

Hint: Read /ha-gah-vo-ah/

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE “THE” dr̈i¦c§id `¥d  - d   2.15

In Hebrew the letter d  at the beginning of a noun or adjective is used as the definite
article (“the”).   The definite article indicates that you are talking about a specific
person, object, location etc. You are not talking about something in general. 

dwizx¥qg "!  The purse is missing!

dx¤t¥q.ycg  The book is new.

Now let’s add an addittional adjective that is describing the purse, making it a black
purse.                The black purse is missing!              dwiz  dxegyx¥qg "!

Notice that here the adjective “black”  also has the definite article d at the beginning

of the word.  NOTE: THE d IS ALWAYS ATTACHED TO THE
WORD - it is never separate and by itself.

If the noun is definite, the adjective must also be definite. 
aeh d ¤xeda good parent 

d mixeddmiaehthe good parents

Write the Hebrew for the phrases below:

a big book                                                           
the big book                                                          
a good student                                                          
a tall man                                                          
the tall student                                                          
the good student                                                          
a new student                                                          
the new student                                                          
the tall (f) student                                                          

?my df in  :a`ei(ycgd dxenl a`ei)  
.dwihniznl ycgd dxend df :dnrphpcEhq ip` :mely :a`ei

?aeh d ¤xen `Ed :a`ei.dziMa       
zrcei `l ip` :dnrp.dn .ce`n mirp :dxend 

      ?Lniy
.a`ei iny :a`ei

dzika ze`xzdl :dxend
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Tiny Dot
Sticky Note
Notice that tiny dot inside the ה ? That dot is not a דגש. And it is not like the דגש in a ב, פ, כ. This one is called a מפּיק and its job is to tell you to pronounce the ה at the end of a word. Of course, most Hebrew speakers don't do it. Read "ah" not "ha".
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More about the definite article d  :   libxz wEcwica 2.15.1

Using what you have learned about the prefix a, l and the definite article d as a
reference, translate the following sentences into Hebrew. Remember that adjectives
must agree in number and gender with the noun.

1.  The student is good in math (dwihnizn). 
  aeh  ,cinlz                                                                                  

2.  The good student went to class.
     - cinlz                                                                                   

3.  The good books are in the library   (dïix §t¦q)   
  - mixt §q                                                                                          

4.  There is a (yi)   good book in the library  (diixtq)
  - x ¤t¥q                                                                                         

5.  That is a (df¤) nice song

 d¤ti - xiy                                                                                      

6.  The nice songs are not long.
  miMEx`  ,miti -  ,mixiy                                                                   

7.  The teacher (m) is tall.

 - d ¤xendeab                                                                                    

8.  The tall teacher is in the cafeteria
  - d ¤xen                                                                                         

9.  The long letter is in the purse.

 - az§kin jex`                                                                             

aeh xwea :dxend. .dywa§a ©gEld l ¤̀ K¥l ,a`ei 
?aez§kl dn :a`ei

` aez§kl dywa§a :dxendz.dryd 
(y¥ng azk a`ei)

zg` dryd .y¥ng `l dryd eiy§kr ,a`ei :dxend
.dxend ,dgilq ,e` :a`ei
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 EXPRESSING OWNERSHIP IN HEBREW   -  l¤y  2.16

Use with Software Chapter 1:10 “Expressing Possession with l¤y”

'my-mine' and 'your-yours'    Kl̈¤y    i¦l¤y

A purse that was left on a bus seat could simply be a lost item,
left behind because the person got off the bus in haste or
because the owner was carrying so many packages that she
simply didn't notice it was missing.  But it could also be a
suspicious item!  Then again,  it could simply be the purse of a
woman who had moved to another seat on the bus to talk to a
friend.  

Someone has just informed the driver about the unattended
bag.  He promptly stops the bus and addresses the passengers,

with  a word used to address adults formally: .

  

wizd in l¤y  ! ii©zeax?

At first, there is no answer ...

 in l¤y  !ii©zeAx ! ii©zeAxdmy wiz?
Then a woman interrupts her conversation

 with her friend ...

" df ,dgil §q ,e`dil¤y wiz!"

The driver wants to be certain ...

" dfdz¤x¤a§b ,Kl̈¤y wiz"?

She assures him:

" df  !o¥M ,o¥Mdil¤y wiz.
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Now that we have solved the mystery of the missing purse-owner, let's review
the conversation.  (Fill in the blanks as you think it through.)

He asked: ?wizd in l¤y 
What did he want to know? (answer in English)                                                   

Now write in Hebrew what he asked.                                                    

She responded:  i¦l¤y wizd df (Translate into English)                                                        

Write what she said in Hebrew:                                                          

Then he demanded:  "Is that your purse?"
Express that in Hebrew:                                                           
 
1.  What is the Hebrew word for 'purse'?                                                          
 
2. How did she express in Hebrew:  "That's my purse."?                                                           

 
The Inflection of   l¤y   in Singular Form. - Evd :l¤yxcigi §a ze   2.16.1

IMPORTANT:  The Noun must be  preceded by the definite article:  d

AND  "l¤y" must always follow the noun it describes. 

©dcec i¦l¤ymy uncle

©d cecL§l¤yyour (m)  uncle

©d cecKl̈¤yyour (f) uncle

©d cec el¤yhis uncle

©dcecD̈l¤y her uncle

Fill in the blanks in Hebrew. Listen to the audio to see if you did it correctly.

my aunt                                  his aunt  (m)                                   

your aunt  (m)                                   her (f) aunt                                       

your (f) aunt                                         

Note: While not needed for this exercise, the plural forms of l ¤y   are found in §3.12.5
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l¤y `A` m¦r ayi `ede

dvex Ÿ̀le dti¥ir `id .dïix §tiqa dnrp
`exwl.!ce`n dti¥ir `id 

Write the Hebrew translation for these sentences in the blanks. 
Don’t omit the definite article before the noun!           

©dmixedil¤y my parents
                                      your (m) parents

                                      your (f) parents

                                       his parents

                                      her parents

                                     my book

                                     your notebook

                                     my teacher

                                     your book is big

                                     your (m) notebook

                                     your (m) purse

Challenge:  Translation Exercise mEbxiz libxz - zevEa§w¦a dcear 2.16.2

You may find some new items in these sentences.  Don't let that worry you.
See if, working as a group, you can use context to figure out the meanings and
even learn some new facts about Hebrew constructions. 
Be sure to use all your Hebrew phrases in your comments to one another.

   m¥b §xz(Translate)

l¥z§a m¥d ?L§l¤y mixedd dŸti`Î.aia`
.il¤y cec©l jex` az§kin  iz§azk

!lecb j̈l¤y z¦i©Ad !oekp Ÿ̀l .ohw j̈l¤y z¦i©Ad¤y z §xn` z` ,dpix

.el¤y mixedd m¦r xb `l ycgd h§p¤cEhqd

?jl¤y dxend in ...zixar `exwl §z§cnl xak ,lgx

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5
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zepa,?dix¤htwd dti` 
zrcei ip` :dxU,m¤kilr mely aegxa dix¤htwd .

.dcez

   m¥b §xzl(Translate) 

 Can you guess the “meaning” of the plural forms of  l¤y  used below? 

.1  micl§i?m¤k̈l¤y z¦i©ad d¤f ,
.my Epl¤y z¦i©ad , Ÿ̀l

 mely  .2zepa:?o¤k̈l¤y `a` dŸti ¥̀  

`n ¦̀ e `a`.m¤d̈l¤y mix¥agd m¦r Ek§ld 
dptce dpixo ¤d̈l¤y zex¥agd m¦r Ekld 

 SONGS   - mixiy   2.17

  2.17.1m̈lerd̈ z ¤̀ d¤p©y§p dz`e ip`
Use with Software Chapter 2 Drill 4 “Learning A Song”

Preparation for learning the song. Read the vocabulary below and look for the words
and phrases in the song. Can you guess the meaning of the lines in the song? 

Words and Phrases to Note: 
d¤i §d¦iit will be

mlerdthe world

dz`e ip`   You and I

m¤cew d¤f z` Ex§n`they've said it before

iipt§lbefore me

d¤py§n Ÿ̀l d¤fIt doesn't matter / I don't care

`xepterrible

rxbad

.3

.4
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  m̈lerd̈ z ¤̀ d¤p©y§p dz`e ip`

(oey` ¦xd̈ z¦i©A©d)
 dz̈©̀§e i¦p£̀

  m̈lerd̈ z¤̀ d¤p©y§p

©̀§e i¦p£̀Ÿ--d

`eäi f ῭EEM xä§M l̈m

¤̀ Ex§n῭z ±ii©pẗ§l m¤cew d¤f 

d¤p©y§n Ÿ̀l d¤f

©̀§e i¦p£̀Ÿ!m̈lerd̈ z¤̀ d¤p©y§p d

(i¦p¥y©d z¦i©A©d)
©̀§e i¦p£̀Ÿd

d̈lg̈ §z©d©d¥n d¤q©p§p

 -r ©x Ep̈l d¤i §d¦i

`ẍep Ÿ̀l d¤f ,xäc̈ oi ¥̀

ii©pẗ§l ,m¤cew d¤f z¤̀ Ex§n῭

d¤p©y§n Ÿ̀l d¤f

©̀§e i¦p£̀Ÿ!m̈lerd̈ z¤̀ d¤p©y§p d

1.  What is this song about?

2.  Which words express the couple's nonchalance about difficulties?
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